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 by gromgull   

The Frog & Rosbif 

"Homely Brews"

You may be forgiven for thinking that you are back in Blighty here, as this

really is a little piece of England in Paris. You're unlikely to hear much

French spoken among the punters either. The ex-pats have everything

they could wish for with food and service like the old Anglo-Saxon

tradition, and an interior that could only belong to an English pub, decked

out in wood and copper curiosities. More to the point, beer is actually

distilled in the basement, to the delight of the many connoisseurs of fine

ale who gather here. Don't miss Quiz Night on Sunday evenings. A trip to

The Frog & Rosbif is really worth it, and you're in with a chance of winning

a round of beers!

 +33 1 4236 3473  www.frogpubs.com/englis

h-pub.php?pub=2

 james@frogpubs.com  116 rue Saint-Denis, Paris

 by Lindsey Gira   

The Frog & Princess 

"Simple & Friendly"

Evil be to him who evil drinks! Here is the pub's creed and that will take

some doing! The venue stocks a wide range of home-brewed beers, which

is an outstanding feat in Paris and the whole of France. Customers of all

ages come and sit in here to watch the rugby and football (soccer)

matches in a friendly ambiance. The staff also organizes regular theme

nights. Happy hours begin from 5:30p to 8p daily.

 +33 1 4051 7738  www.frogpubs.com/pub-

princess-paris.php

 fabien@frogpubs.com  9 rue Princesse, Paris

 by wakeupnik   

Brewberry 

"For Beers & Tastings!"

With a collection of more than 350 types of beer, Brewberry is a well

stocked cave. The local produce is of excellent quality. They also organize

special beer tasting fests with a great variety of breads, cheese and other

quick bites to go with it. To organize some of the most entertaining parties

and events, they provide with innovative ideas and give you a memorable

show. Check out the website or call ahead for further details.

 +33 1 4336 5392  contact@brewberry.fr  18 rue du Pot de Fer, Paris

 by danxoneil   

Brasserie O’NEIL 

"Traditional & Authentic Brew Bar!"

The 15th Arrondissement brings to you some of the local brews that is a

pleasant delight. Brasserie O’NEIL's intimate interiors and lighting is great

for an outing with a small group. The fresh, traditional and authentic beers

processed right on site is simply excellent! You will get the chance to

witness their whole brewing process, and they use no artificial flavors or

preservatives. Try from their La Blonde, La Brune, L'Ambree, La Blanche to

name a few. A must visit bar! Check out the website for detailed
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information.

 +33 1 4633 3666  info@oneilbar.fr  20 rue des Canettes, Paris
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